
Beginning in July 1994, all authors must submit with their manuscripts a duality of interest disclosure statement. This form can be found in every issue of

Diabetes and Diabetes Care, along with a copyright transfer agreement. The Association has long had a policy of requiring volunteers and senior staff to

disclose any dualities of interest; this form simply clarifies the nature of what must be reported and provides a uniform means of doing so. Following is the entire

text of the American Diabetes Association's policy statement explaining why the Association feels disclosure is important and how it is to be implemented.

American Diabetes Association Policy Statement on
Duality of Interest

Volunteers and senior stall' of the American Diabetes Association contribute to the mission of the organization in various ways. They

participate on the Board of Directors, committees, and task forces, and deal with issues that have far-reaching implications. The Association

is well served by the fact that many of those involved have diverse interests and are involved in a number of activities outside the

Association. This interest and involvement enhances the expertise these individuals bring to the various roles they fill in representing the

Association.

On occassion, however, situations arise in which an individual serving the Association in an elected or appointed position, or as

a senior staff member, has a duality of interest that may be, or could be perceived as, a relevant duality of interest or even a conflict of

interest. Generally, a relevant duality of interest could be said to exist when individuals have material interests outside the Association that

could influence them or could be perceived as influencing them to act contraiy to the interests of the Association and for their own personal

benefit or that of a family member or a business associate. Most often, a relevant duality of interest is financial, such as when an individual

has an employment relationship, a stock ownership interest, or a consultative or advisory arrangement, or receives a grant or stipend. In

some situations a conflict of interest may exist even though the conflict does not arise out of financial considerations.

In addition, health-care professionals frequently contribute to the scientific and medical programs and activities sponsored by the

Association. Such contributions are often made with support from the biomedical industry. Guidelines from the Accreditation Council for

Continuing Medical Education (the continuing medical education certification body that authorizes the provision of CM E credits) specifies

that all contributors must disclose to the sponsoring body their relationship with the biomedical industry. Thus it is now mandatory that

participants in CME events disclose all relevant dualities of interest. In addition, a similar practice is now in effect between authors and the

journals and publications to which they contribute papers.

PURPOSE OF THE POLICY

A key element in monitoring relevant dualities of interest and in avoiding potential conflicts of interest is a system in which those serving

the Association provide disclosure of their interests. By disclosing such interests to the Association, the Association can determine if a

duality of interest is relevant and can determine the steps that should be taken to minimize the likelihood that a conflict would arise.

It is not the intent of this policy to prohibit or discourage anyone from participation in the activities of the Association. Closely

related dualities of interest are not inherently wrong or bad, but the Association must be made aware of such interests in order to be able

to evaluate fully their impact on the mission and activities of the Association.

SCOPE OF THE POLICY

The following categories of volunteers and staff are required to disclose to the Association any dualities of interest that may be relevant to
the work of the Association:

1. members of the Board of Directors;

2. senior staff;

3. all authors, editors, and editorial board members of ADA publications;

4. all speakers/presenters in continuing medical education events, including presenters of original scientific research;

5. other members of committees and task forces whose work focuses on continuing medical education or focuses on scientific/

medical issues that are of interest to the biomedical industry.

Reviewers of manuscripts need not make a formal disclosure of their relevant dualities of interest. However, reviewers are encouraged

to disqualify themselves from reviewing any manuscript that deals with a matter in which they or an immediate family member has a direct

interest.

TYPES OF DUAL INTERESTS THAT SHOULD BE REPORTED

The following relationships must be disclosed to the Association:

1. Employment. The name and nature of all employers must be disclosed.

2. Membership on the board of directors or any fiduciary relationship with another organization.

3. Membership on a scientific advisory panel or other standing scientific/medical committees of another organization.



4. Stock ownership. Shares of stock directly owned or controlled, including those owned or controlled by an immediate family member.

5. All consultative or advisory arrangements for which monetary compensation is received.

6. Grants/research support. Grants or research support from a company/organization whose products or services are directly related to

the subject matter in a manuscript or presentation.

If relevant dualities exist for immediate family members they, too, should be disclosed.

It is obvious that all categories, conditions, or circumstances that should be disclosed cannot be listed. A reasonable test to guide

decisions about what to disclose is to ask whether any particular affiliation or interest could cause embarrassment to the ADA, or to the

individual or institution involved, or lead to questions about an individual's motives, if such affiliation or interest were made known.

REPORTING PROCESS

Those individuals affected by this policy must complete a Duality of Interest Disclosure Statement at the time they are appointed or elected

to a new term or become officially associated with an activity of the Association as defined above (see Scope of the Policy). Thereafter, a new

Statement must be completed annually. Members of the staff required to complete the form will do so annually. Additionally, those

completing a Statement are expected to notify the Association in writing if there are any material changes since the last form was completed.

All completed statements will be kept strictly confidential.

ETHICS SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

The purpose of this Subcommittee is to develop, approve, and evaluate the Disclosure Statement(s) used by the Association; to review the

reporting and disclosure process to ensure that it is consistent with the purpose of this policy; to make regular reports to the Board of

Directors to affirm that all members of the Board and senior staff have completed Disclosure Statements; to review, approve, and monitor

the process and method by which there is disclosure of relevant dualities of interest in publications and programs; to provide

recommendations or instructions to individuals completing a Disclosure Statement regarding actions that should or must be taken to

reduce or eliminate a potential or real conflict; and to review this policy and make recommendations for revision whenever appropriate.

The subcommittee will consist of five members. The chair of the subcommittee will be appointed from the members of the Audit

Committee. Two of the subcommittee members will be past officers of the Association, and two of the members will be individuals who

have not participated in any activities of the Association. At least three of the members will have medical/scientific backgrounds. The

members of the subcommittee will be appointed by the Committee on Councils and Committees for one staggered term of two years, and

the chair will be selected from the elected members of the Audit Committee.

IF A RELEVANT DUALITY OF INTEREST ARISES

In any matter coming before the Board of Directors, committees, or a task force in which an individual has a relevant duality of interest or

a real conflict occurs, the individual affected shall leave the room in which the meeting is being held and refrain from any discussions or

actions on that subject. In most situations, no further action will be required. However, in some instances, the nature of the situation may

require other actions be taken. The minutes of the meeting will reflect abstentions from voting due to these circumstances.

In the case of scientific/medical presentations or publications, those individuals with a relevant duality of interest will be identified

in the program or publication.



DUALITY OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE FORM FOR AUTHORS OF ARTICLES
IN AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS

I have read the American Diabetes Association's Duality of Interest Policy Statement (found in the January and
July issues of Diabetes and Diabetes Care), and I am indicating below that I have or have not had in the previous
12 months a relevant duality of interest with a company whose products or services are directly related to the sub-
ject matter of my manuscript. A relevant duality of interest includes employment, membership on the board of
directors or any fiduciary relationship, membership on a scientific advisory panel or other standing scientific/med-
ical committee, ownership of stock, receipt of honoraria or consulting fees, or receipt of financial support or grants
for research. Company is defined as a for-profit concern engaged in the development, manufacture, or sale of phar-
maceutical or biomedical devices or supplies.

Each author must sign this form. (The form may be photocopied if needed.)

Check each area that applies
Yes No Yes No Yes No

Employment

Membership on an
advisory panel,
standing committee,
or board of directors

Stock shareholder

Honoraria or
consulting fees

Grant/research
support

Author (please

type or print)

Signature ;

Date

For each item checked "yes," please list on a separate sheet of paper the third-party organization with whom you
have relevant affiliations or interests. Please provide sufficient information to enable the American Diabetes Asso-
ciation to make an informed decision. Include 1) the nature of the activity that is a relevant duality, 2) the type of
financial arrangement, if any, between you and the third party, and 3) a description of the business or purpose of
the third party. Please see the following sample disclosures.

SAMPLE DISCLOSURES FOR AUTHORS

Employment
I am employed by Exacta Pharmaceutical Company (6250 Longwood Avenue, Any City, Missouri). My employer
manufactures and markets Pharmaceuticals related to the treatment of diabetes and its complications.

Board Membership
I am on the board of directors of the Exacta Pharmaceutical Company, a manufacturer of Pharmaceuticals related
to the treatment of diabetes.

Stock Shareholder
I, or my immediate family, hold stock in the following companies that make products related to the treatment or
management of diabetes and its complications:

XYZ Corporation
LMN Corporation

Honoraria or Consulting Fees
I have received honoraria for speaking engagements from the following:

XYZ Corporation
LMN Corporation

I am a paid consultant of the XYZ Corporation.

Grants
The XYZ Corporation is providing funds to my laboratory in order to conduct studies on a new drug to treat dia-
betic neuropathy.

By answering "yes" in any category, the Association will disclose the relevant duality of interest. The Association
will make the disclosure by placing an asterisk by the author's name, and in a footnote describe the nature of the
duality of interest, e.g., stock ownership or grant support, and the third party involved.

This form must be returned with your submission. Make additional copies as needed for all authors.
Failure to complete the disclosure may delay or prevent publication of your article.



COPYRIGHT TRANSFER AND STATEMENT OF ORIGINALITY

We approve the submission of this paper to the American Diabetes Association for publication and have
taken due care to ensure the integrity of this work. We confirm that neither the manuscript nor any part of
it has been published or is under consideration for publication elsewhere (abstracts excluded). Any refer-
ence to or use of previously published material protected by copyright is explicitly acknowledged in the
manuscript.

If this work was produced by an employee of the United States Government as part of his/her official duties,
no copyright exists and therefore cannot be transferred. Any co-authors not employed by the federal gov-
ernment must sign the copyright transfer agreement.

If this work was produced for an employer as a "work made for hire," an authorized representative of that
employer must sign on the appropriate line below.

The undersigned hereby assign copyright for the manuscript entitled

to the American Diabetes Association upon its acceptance for publication (attach an additional page for sig-
natures if necessary; all authors must sign):

(Author) (Author)

(Author) (Author)

(Author) (Author)

The above title constitutes a "work for hire"; as an authorized agent of the employer, I transfer copyright to
the American Diabetes Association (no patent rights are transferred):

Agent Title

This work was produced on behalf of the United States Government and therefore no copyright exists.

(Author) (Author)

(Author) (Author)



The Stats Are In
Diabetes: 1996
Vital Statistics

Did you know that 16 million
people in the US have

diabetes and that it's the 4th
leading cause of death by dis-
ease? You'll find this informa-
tion and much, much more
in our most comprehensive
edition yet!

Completely revised with the most up-to-date
information available, it synthesizes critical information
from Diabetes in America, published by the National Institutes
of Health. You'll find new and expanded information on
incidence and prevalence by age and race; diabetes risk
factors; complications; diabetes in minorities; use of health
care; mortality; and more. It's packed with vital information,
highlighted by extensive charts and tables.
Softcover; 112 pages. #5702-01
Nonmember: $19.95
Member: $16.95

800/232-6733
FAX 770/442-9742

www.merchant.diabetes.org
r —— 1

• YES! Please send me the books I've listed, and include a free catalog.
LJ NO. I'm not ordering right now, but please send me a free catalog.

I t e m # Item Name Qty Unit Price Total

Publications Subtotal
Shipping & Handling

up to $25.00 add $4.99 G A R e s i d cn,s add 7% tax
S25.01-M0.00 add $5.99 s h j p p i n g & Handling (see chart)
over $60.00 add 10% J *

Allow 2-3 weeks for shipment. Add $4.99 For each additional shipping address. Add
$15 for each address oulside the U.S. Foreign orders must be paid in US funds, drawn
on a US bank.

Ship To

First Name Middle Initial last Name

Address

City/Staie/Zip

Phone Member* P29J0198
• Payment enclosed (check or money order)
Charge my: • VISA • MC • AMEX
Account Number:

Signature: Exp. Date: I

Mail to: American Diabetes Association
Order Fulfillment Department 4 American
PO. Box 930850 # \ Diabetes
Atlanta, GA 31193-0850 ***• Association.

CALL FOR
APPLICATIONS

Editor-in-Chief

The American Diabetes Association

invites applications for the position

of editor-in-chief of Diabetes Forecast, the

Association's monthly magazine for peo-

ple with diabetes and their families.

The editor-in-chief has primary

responsibility for presenting com-

prehensive, accurate, and timely informa-

tion to people with diabetes on all aspects

of treatment and self-care.

The appointment is for three years

(effective Jan. 1, 1999 through Dec. 31,

2001). Interested parties should submit a

letter of intent by February 1, 1998. A

resume or curriculum vitae should be

included. Further instructions will follow

upon receipt of the letter of intent.

Please address correspondence to:

Larry Deeb, MD

Chair, Publications Policy

Committee

American Diabetes Association

1660 Duke Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

Attention: Susan Lau



Introducing the Comprehensive
Diabetes Education Curriculum
Includes the content areas for meeting the standards
of ADA Education Program Recognition

lifi
With

Diabetes

A Series of
Teaching Outlines
by the Michigan

Diabetes Research
and Training Center

This long-awaited revision presents a compre-
hensive curriculum for diabetes education,
including the content areas necessary for
meeting the standards of the American
Diabetes Association recognition process.

ritten to guide health professionals in the

education of patients with diabetes, the outlines

provide information on a diverse range of topics

relevant to good diabetes self-management.

Topics include: meal planning and nutrition,

exercise, monitoring, sexual issues, and more.

While primarily geared toward adults with either

type 1 or type 2 diabetes, the content can easily

be adapted to younger audiences.

Each outline includes: a statement of purpose;

prerequisites for patients attending the session;

materials needed for teaching the session; recom-

mended teaching method; a content outline that

includes general concepts to be covered; specific

details and instructor notes or teaching tips; an

evaluation and documentation plan; and suggest-

ed readings related to each topic.

Visit our bookstore on the internet @ http://www.merchant.diabetes.org

Contents
Introduction
Core Outlines
1. What is Diabetes?
2. Learning to Live with Diabetes
3. Basics o( Eating: When and

How Much
4. Food and Blood Glucose
5. Planning Meals
ri. Stocking the Cupboard
7. Physical Activity and Exercise
8. Oral Antidiabetes Medications
9. Insulin
10. Monitoring Your Diabetes
11. Regulating Blood Glucose
12. Stress and (loping
13. Personal Health Habits
14. Long-Term Complications
15. Changing Behavior
16. Putting the Pieces Together

Supplementary Outlines
17. Food and Weight
18. Eating for a Healthy Heart:

Fat, Fiber, and Sodium
19. Carbohydrate Counting
20. Diabetes Exchange Lists
21. Using Exchanges to Plan

Meals
22. Calculating Exchange Values
23. Sexual Health and Diabetes
24. Pregnancv and Diabetes
2fi. Insulin Pump Therapy
2(>. Intensive Insulin Therapy

Support Materials
Resources lor Health Professionals
Resources lor People with Diabetes
Supplemental Reading
A Sample Educational Objective

Order your copy today!
1-800-232-6733

YES! Please send me copies of
Life With Diabetes; A Series of Teaching Outlines.

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone* (

• Payment enclosed (check or money order)
Q Charge my: QVISA • MasterCard Q AMEX

Account Number

Signature

)

Price: Nonmember: $75.00
ADA Member: $65.00

(#5507-01)

$Subtotal
VA residents

add 4.5% sales tax $

GA residents
add 7% sales tax $
Canada residents

add 7% Gst $
Shipping & Handling

(use chart) $

Total due $

Exp. Date
P33J0198

Shipping & Handling
up to SL'5.00....idil SM.<>9

$2.").Ol-Sti().OO...add $5.99

over $60.00...add 10%

Alttiw 2-3 weeks [or shipment.
Add 10% to shipping &
handling for each extra
shipping address. Add $15
for each overseas shipment.
}*rircs subject to chnttge
without notice, i'oreign orders
must he paid in I'.S. funds,
drawn on a U.S. bank.

Mail to: iVAmerican Diabetes Association. • Order Fulfillment Department • P.O. Box 930850, Atlanta, GA 31193-0850 • FAX (770)442-9742



Clinical Education Series Goes Hi-Tech
The ADA Clinical Education Series on CD-ROM

The world's most comprehensive diabetes treatment intorrnation can be at your fingertips in seconds with

CD-ROM technology! Presenting the first all-in-one database of diabetes treatment information. Includes:

Medical Management oj Type 1 Diabetes; Medical Management of Type 2 Diabetes: Therapy for Diabetes Mellitus

and Related Disorders, 2nd Ed.; Medical Management oj Pregnancy Complicated by Diabeies, 2nd Ed.; plus

ADAs Clinical Practice Recommendations 1995.

All of these titles are on one compact disc, allowing for quick searches of key terms and phrases

across all titles in the database. It also features a "hypertext link" giving you instantaneous browsing

between text, references, and illustrations. Best of all, it's easy to install and use. You need no previ-

ous familiarity with CD-ROM technology. If you do have questions or need assistance, there's a toll-

free line to technical experts who will be happy to help. Works in Windows or Macintosh environment.

System requirements: Macintosh - 68020 or greater processor, System 7.0 or greater, 2MB RAM (4MB recommended);

Windows - 386 or 486 processor (486 recommended), Windows 3.1 or greater, 4MB RAM. 1995.

#5407-01 • Nonmember: $62.95; Member: $49.95

Titles Give Health Pros
Practical Treatment Advice
Intensive Diabetes
Management

An all-inclusive "how to" manual

on implementing tight diabetes

control in your practice. Written by a

team of experts with first-

hand DCCT experience,

this valuable guide provides

you with the practical information needed to implement inten-

sive management. Softcover; approximately 112 pages.

Contents: The Team Approach to Intensive Management •

Education • Rationale for Intensification • Multiple-Component

Insulin Regimens • Monitoring • Nutrition • Psychological

Support and Behavioral Issues • Follow-Up and Preventive

Care Guidelines • Alternative Insulin Delivery Systems •

Complications and Adverse Effects • Resources

#5406-01 • Nonmember: $39.95; Member: $34.95

Visit our bookstore on the internet @ http://wvvw.merthant.diabetes.org

The Health Professional's Guide to Diabetes
and Exercise

The first comprehensive guide to prescribing exercise as a therapy in man-

aging diabetes. This valuable book examines the physiological effects of

exercise and its metabolic benefits for patients with diabetes. And it covers

dietary management and insulin adjustment, as well as behavioral and compli-

ance issues as they relate to the exercise prescription.

The Handbook also delves into special situations such as

prescribing exercise for patients with complications, preg-

nant patients, and older adults. An invaluable resource for

anyone treating patients with diabetes! Softcover; approxi-

mately 350 pages.

Contents: Basic Considerations • The Treatment Plan •

Exercise in Patients with Diabetic Complications • Special

Patient Groups • Different Sports: Practical Advice and

Experience

#5405-01 • Nonmember: $49.95; Member: $44.95

To order, call 1-800-232-6733
or send in the coupon below:

ealth Professionals
Gukle to Diabetes

and Hxeivi.se

• YES! Please send me the books I've listed, and include a free catalog.
• NO. I'm not ordering right now, but please send me a free catalog. Ship To

Item # Item Name Qty Unit Price Total First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Address

Shipping & Handling
up to $25.00 add $4.99
$25.01-$60.00 add $5.99
over $60.00 add 10%

Publications Subtotal $_
VAResidents add 4.5% tax $_
GA Residents add 7% tax $_
Shipping & Handling (see chart) $_
Total Due $_

Allow 2-3 weeks for shipment. Add $4.99 to shipping & handling for each extra shipping
address. Add $15 for each overseas address. Prices subject to change without notice.

City/State/Zip P23J0198

• Payment enclosed (check or money order)
Charge my: • VISA • MC • AMEX
Account Number:
Signature: Exp. Date: /

Mail to: American Diabetes Association
Order Fulfillment Department
P.O. Box 930850
Atlanta, GA 31193-0850

American
Diabetes
Association.



Master your diabetes with
the ultimate home reference

Finally, all areas of diabetes self-care are covered in the
pages of one masterful book, the American Diabetes
Association Complete Guide to Diabetes. Thorough,
information-packed chapters reveal easy-to-understand
tips and techniques to living a healthy, happy life.
Special features:

"This book
is essential..."

—Library Journal

Covers every single aspect of type 1,
type 2, and gestational diabetes

Compiled and reviewed by more than
20 of the world's diabetes experts

Overflowing with the latest
breakthroughs, including DCCT findings

A huge 454 pages, yet conveniently
indexed for quick access to any topic

Easy-to-understand at most any
reading level, with helpful charts
and tables

You'll discover how to achieve good blood
sugar control.. .design an effective exercise
program... assure yourself a successful
pregnancy... handle emergencies... maintain
enjoyable sex.. .plan vacations and business travel...
choose a health care team...cope with depression...
maximize your insurance coverage...much, much more.

Like a friend you've relied on for years, this all-in-one guide will instantly become a trusted companion
you'll turn to again and again—whether you need expert advice or just a helpful tip.

U Y e s ! Please send me the Complete Guide to Diabetes right

away. I've chosen:

_ Paperback (#4809-01) @ $19.95 nonmember; $17.95 member

_ Hardcover (#4808-01) @ $29.95 nonmember; $25.95 member

I've added $4.99 to cover shipping & handling.

Name

Address_

City/State/Zip_

CD019801

Order Toll-Free! 1 -800-232-6733

• Payment enclosed (check or money order)

• Charge my: • VISA • MasterCard • AMEX

Account Number

Signature

Mail to:
American Diabetes Association
Order Fulfillment Dept.
P.O. Box 930850
Atlanta, GA 31193-0850

_Exp. Date_

A American
Diabetes

.Association.

Allow 2-3 weeks for shipment. Add $15 for each overseas address. Prices subject
to change without notice. Foreign orders must be paid in U.S. funds, drawn on a
U.S. bank, visit our bookstore on the internet @ http://www.merchant.diabetes.org
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GLUCOTROL XL* (gllpliide) b lended Release Tablets For Onl U u
I r l e t Summary ol Prescribing Information
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: Gl IXOTROL XL is indicated as an adjunct lo diet lor the control ot hyperglycemia and its associated
TiymptnnuMuniy n p,!ln'nK with min-irtsulin-dependenl diabetes mellrtus (NIODM. type II). iDtmerly known as maturity-onset diabetes, after
anartwr.. r ' i ' • •, , "^lapyhaspiovedunsatislaclory
CONTRAlNOOl lONS ,! iiuideisconlratndicatod in patients with 1 Known hypersensrtmiy ID me drug and 2 Diatjetic ketoacidosis. with
tirwiiinhi .. ' nKmjMMtreated»nnmij ini
SPECIAL WARNING ON INCREASED RISK OF CARDIOVASCULAR MORTALITY: The administration ol o n l hypoglycemlc
drugs has been reported to be associated with Increased carg lonuular morttlHy as compared lo treatment with diet
alone or diet plus Insulin.

As with any other nondeformable material, caution should be used when administering GLUCOTROL XL Extended Release
Tablets in patients with preexisting severe gastrointestinal narrowing (pathologic or iatrogenic). There have been rare reports of
obstructive symptoms in patients with known strictures in association with the ingestion of another drug in this non-
detorrmbH) sustained release formulation
PnfCMITIOajS: Renal and Hepatic Disease: The phaimacokinelics and/or pharmacodynamics ot glipizKhe may be affected in patienls
wllti impaired renal or hepatic lunclion tl tiypoglycemia should occur in such patients, it may be prolonged and appropriate management
should M Instituted
01 D I S M M : Markedly reduced Gl retention times ol the GLUCOTROL XL Extended Release Tablets may influence Ihe pnarmacoxtnelrc piofile
and hence I I * clinical efficacy ol the drug.
Hyeoflf/atinla: All sulfonylurea drugs are capable ot producing severe hypoglycemta Renal or hepatic insufficiency may affect Ihe
disposition ol gliplilde and the latter may also diminish gluconeogenic capacity, both ol which increase Die risk ol serious hypogrycemic
reactions Elderly debilitated or malnourished patients, and those with adrenal or pituitary insufficiency are particularly susceptible to the

iii« nw-towermg drugs Hypoglycemia is more likely to occur when caloric intake rs deficient, after severe or
in Dhnl is ingested, or when more than one glucose-lowering drug is used

loci Glucose: When a patient stabilized on any diabetic regimen is exposed lo stress such as fever, trauma, infection.
wyoccui At such limes, it may be necessary lo discontinue Qlipuide and administer insulin

ui oose and adherence id diet should be assessed before classilying a patient as a secondary failure
laboratory Testa: Stood and urine glucose should be monitored periodically. Measurement ol hemoglobin A,c may he useful
information tor P a t t a t t : PaHerts should be Interned I h j GLUCOTKX XL Extended Release Tablets should!* swallowed whole Pawns
should not chew, divide or crush fables Patients should no be concerned it they occasionally notice m their stool something lhat looks like a
tablet. In the GLUCOtftOL XL Extended Release Tablet, the medrcnion Is contained within a nonabsoibaMe shell thai has been specially
deigned lo slowly release Hie drug so Ihe body can absorb» When Ibis process is completr9d. t*» empty BUM is etinlnabed Iron Ihe body

n i k n s should be informed ol the potential risks and advantages ot OLtXOTiW XL and ril aBemalive mxlea of tlrenpy. Tlrey should also
be informed about the Importance of adhering to dietary instructions, ot a regular exercise Diagram, and ol regular testing ol urine and/or
blood glucose

The r u n ot rtyuoplyMinla. Ha Jymratoms and treatment, and conditions that predispose lo its development should be explained to patients
and itnponslMe tan*members Pitman/ and secondary bilure also should be explained
B n a M a n s l l M l : The hypogfycemic action ol sulfonylureas may be potentiated try certain drugs including nonsteroidal anli-mliammatory
aganb and other drugs thai are nighty protein bound, saiicylales. sullonamides. chloramphenicol. piobenecid. coumarins. monoamine oxidase
rnNbirkm. and tjeta-adrenergic blocking agents In vitro binding studies with human serum proteins indicate mat glipizide binds ditterenHy
Ban IPHulamlde and does not interact with salicylate or dicutnarol However, caution must be exercised in e*trapolalinrj these findings to the
clinical situation and In the use ol gllpinde with these drugs

Certain drugs lend to produce hyperglycemia and may lead to loss of control These drugs include the thiandes and other diuretics,
corticosteroids. phenothiazines. thyioid products, estrogens, oral contraceptives, pbenyloin. mcolinic acid, sympathomimetics, calcium
channel blocking drugs, and isoniwid.

A|»rWlalii»iatflontotweenoialmlcoiMottfiindm^
Ihts Mandion also occurs with the intravenous, topical, or vaginal preparations ol nrconaiote is not known. The effect of mrwmtfani
a d m M s n k n m Oilman- (nuconuole) and Glucofrot has been demonstrated In a placabc-conliolled crossover study in normal vokrteei!
All subjects received GkjcdrcJ alone and following lrr»|rrirtwlm100mgolDiniian«asasine^iJailyoralilcMto W T h e r r ™
percentage Increase In the Glucoliol AUC alter Duconxole administration was 56 9 * liange. 35 to 81%)
Ci ra l imanaat t . Ma laaaaa i l i . h o f a t n m l of FertHHr A twenty monrh study in rats and an eighteen month study in mice at doses up
ID 75 limes the m a x i m u m ! ™ ) dose mealed no evidence of dmg-tetud carcinogenicily. Bacterial and «i viwmutagenicity tests were
unltomvy negative Studies in rats of both sexes al doses up to IS limes the ruman dose S I I I M U no cltects en tsniltty.
P n y H M K Pregnancy Category C.GIrpWde was round lo be mikllylflolcixic m-Jl :ef»ocWMStuWalaildoaetevals(5-5OniaA«) This
Mofoxicly has been similarly noted with other sultonylureas. such as tolDulamide and lolaamde. The e M Is pmraM and believed to be
Oiectiv related lo Ihe pharmamloglc (hypnglycen*) action ol g t a k i e In studies in rals and tabblla no M K n n l c ( M s were found There
are no adequate and well controlled studies In pregnant women Glrpode shouM be used during piegnancy only (I the potential benefit
lusties ihe poMial risk lo the tutus

Many experts recommend lhat Insulin be used during pregnancy to maintain blood glucose levels as close to normal as possible.
Nontaretoawie Etntatt: Prolonged severe hypoglycemia |J lo 10 days) has been reported in neonafes born lo mothers who were receiving
a sultonylurea drug at the lime ol delivery. This has been reported r i m Irequentty wfth ihe use of agents with ptotongad hail-lives If g lwide
is used during pregnancy. II should be dracontlnued at least one momji before the expected delivery dale.
Nunlng Mothers: Although a is not known whether gltttirle Is exerr^ la hurrw milt some svr ta tvkMrJrm are ta^
i n l i i i n w i m l l k A i M s i a i s l ^ l K i i a j l l i a h e t a ^

alone is inadequate lor controlling blood glucose, insulin Humpy should be considered.
PeoiaHe D M : Safety and atotaiessln cMktan hut not been esaottsned
OortaHc Uw: Ol thi foul nurriur d palMs ki clirrkiJ sluta
elfechvimtss or safety wen observed between l i r a r * ^
an tomTOlety 1-2 days kmp were retired loieacns»ao>^
AIW--W! •:
ADvERSf RtACTlONS: In US. comiolied studies the Irequency ol serious adverse experiences reported was vary low and causal

Hypoglycemia

• 3 1 l o 8 r ( a i 5 0 l w « h o r m i v « G l U C O T I t O l X l S u m a M B e * 3 S t I a t « s i n d t r s B l i o m S r i x J t o e O r n r j i n M l i
i.iis were included in tne evaluation ol adverse experiences All adverse experiences reported were tabulated
possible causal letalion lo medication
PRECAUTIONS and OVERDOSAfiE sections

iK) placebo-controlled studies Ihe adverse experiences reported with an incidence ol 3% or more in GLUCOTROL XL-treated
patients (N^fB) and placebo-treated patients {H*®}, respectively include Asthena - 1 0 1 % and 13 0%. Headache - 8 6 % and 8 7%.
Diujness 6 8 % and 58%, Nervousness 3 6 % and 2 9 % tremor-36% and00%. Diarrhea • 5 4 % and00%, Flatulence -32%and
1.4*

The following adverse experiences occurred wllti an incidence of less man 3% m GLUCOTKOL XL-lreatad|>tMs: Bodyasawhole pain.
Nervous system - Insomnia, pansttnia. anxiety, depression and hypesthesia. Gastrointestinal nausea, dyspepsia, mrrstipato and vomiling.
Metabolic - trypoglyeamia: MusoJoskeleQl - a r M O * . leg cramps and myalgia Caidiovascuku - syncope; Son • tweeting and pniuius.
Respiratory - r h M b ; Special senses - blurred vision. Urogenttal - poiyuria.

Other adverse experiences occurred with an incidence ol less than 1 % in GLUCOTROL XL-treated patienls: Body as a whole - chills.
Nervous system - hypertonia, contusion, vertigo, somnolence gut abnormality and decreased libido: GaatromUstinail - anorexia and trace
blood in stool: Metabolic - thirst and edema. Cardiovascular - arrhythmia, migraine, Dusting and hypertension. Sbn • rash and urticaria.
Respjiafory - prv»yng*s and dyspnea: Special senses - pain in Ine eye. txniuncMis and retinal hemorrhage: Urogenaal - dysuiia
H u ^ t a l v m w e reports i j l i j as l io ln lesf ina i™^

sustained release knn jWon. anhough causal talalinisnrptolheilrugbuncanaln.
The mowing art adverse experiences leporled wdh ™ « < l i « t e ^ g l i r ^ a n d o t n e i s ^ i « m b i i t i M r K « tootoervtdwith

GLUCOTHOL XL.
HematolBglc: Leukopenia. agranukxrytosis. ttwombocytopenia. hemotytic anemia, aplastic anemia, and pancytopenia nave been reported
with sullonylufeas
Matabollc: Hepatic mrohyria and dlsulfiram-like reactrons have been reported with sultonylureas in the mouse, glrpiflde pretreatmenl did
nnt .,;•-, • ,' i, iii. v , •' MiHldehyde alter ethanol adminislration Clinical experiencfj lo date has shown rfial gJipUride has an extremely
••* • • - i onol leaclions
Endocrine Reactions : . ' tiyponatremia and the syndrome ot inappropriate antidiuretic hormone (S1AOH) secretion have been

i suitomriuieas
tm»i(m*tyt&m*^lm<»UMm*tmitamMi#ifcm*ivMfe

shaild be treated
Hie physician
crairtew

feOvaidMaiiicanyoBVMlMiiiiiyan^
ated aggmsMr * • rital g l u i n i ^
is issurU M h palM is oil III dangK Sevan lincVjc

en%. butsratrluB medical irneroenciesroouMngrnrno^
i l 50%)

. intiewei%bUB>mtrluernr«!xalrmisgBnc«r
p a t M s i ^ l d u given rapid Mramous i n | e M ol ranwl^
a more dilute 110*1 glucose soMion at a Ma lhat will mariiMn lt»t»c<x)okrasealalevelr«VM l « i i « j / d l PalwrBsnouldbecBsiIy
monitored tor a minimum ol 24 to 48 hours since hyooglycemia may nxur after apparent clinical recovery Clearance ot gjiguide Irom plasma

' rotr-- :• .- • ft •• liver disease. Brxause ol the exterisive prolem brndtng ot glipBidB. 4 a ^
; AND ADMINislRAnoai: There is no l iad dosage regimen tor the management ol diabeles meflilus with GlUCOtROL XI

Extended Riit . : ; « hypoglycemlc agent
In general •, ••• - • Jiouldbe given with breaktasl

BaMawiaadad Dmlpg: The lecconcided slarling dose of GLUCOTROL XL rs 5 mo per day. given « « breaklaal The recommended dose
tor gehathc patients is also 5 mg per day.

Dosage adjustment should be based on laboratory measures ol glycemic control While lasting blood grume kMls gtnmlly reach
steady-state follow™ initiation or change in GLUCOTROl XL dosage, a single lasting glucose <Menrirallon may not actual ly reflect the
response to therapy in most cases, hemoglobin A t c level measured at three month intervals is tt« preferred flwan) Qt rflonworlng response to

Hemoglobin A ^ should be measured as GLUCOTROL XL therapy is mutated at the 5 mg dost and repealed IpproKlmMy three months
later. If the result onhis test suggests that gfycemic control over the preceding three months was madequBar. I ta GLUCOTROL XL dost may be
increased to 10 mg. Subsequent dosage aduslnMs s h e * l » made m l l i e f a o ( l i a n O T l o l m A , c levels measured at throe i n c *

" ' ' wWi a trigivjr dose, me pievlous dost should»resuiiiod. Oeosions which
.. h « oi m m similar, crmecuttve values obamd

Intervals. If no Improvemert Is seen after three months ot marepy v * a higher dose, H» pr
Uilin lasting blood glucose to aHjusI GtUCOTRfX « . M a n sntruM be based on at least
seven days or more aler Die previous dose atOustmenl

* l l h i l l b ^ l d m 5 t 0 i n * l r l
« O T » d t d day dse g
studies conducted to date haw not
10 mg dose
M m dualled Information available oe rtqgetl
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an authorial group avenge reduction of

However, some p l a n t my reguM up » W irolmum
' patrerts may Improve wall doses which t r a d 10 mo. clinical
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Two Resources To Help
You Improve Patient Care
Intensive Diabetes Management
The first "how to" guide for health professionals on helping both type 1 and type 2
diabetes patients achieve improved blood glucose goals. Written by a team of experts
who participated in the DCCT, this book will help you:

•/ Identify patients who'll benefit most from intensive management
\/ Determine initial basal and bolus insulin doses for each patient
f/ Help patients succeed at insulin pump therapy
1/ Teach patients precise methods for treating hypoglycemia
•/ Negotiate management goals with patients, and much more

#5406-01
Member: $34.95; Nonmember: $39.95

The Health Professional's Guide
to Diabetes and Exercise
This comprehensive, practical new guide gives you hands-on
advice for prescribing exercise as a therapy for your diabetes patients.
A collaborative effort between ASA and the American College of
Sports Medicine, it's guide-lines represent consensus between the two
organizations. It includes valuable insights gained from the experiences of successful,
competitive athletes with diabetes. Topics include: • physiological effects of
exercise • metabolic and psychological benefits • nutritional strategies • insulin
adjustment • exercise for patients with complications • exercise for special patient
groups • much more!
#5405-01
Member: $44.95; Nonmember: $49.95

To order, send in the coupon
below or call: 1-800-232-6733

Shipping & Handling

up 10 $25.00 add $4.99

$25.01-$60.00 add $5.99

over $60.00 add 10%

• Payment enclosed (check or money order) P28J0198

• Charge my: OVISA QMC QAMEX

Account #:
Signature: tfxp Dale: /

Mail lo: American Diabetes Association
P.O. Box 930850
Atlanta, GA 31193-0850

Allow 2-3 weeks for shipment Add S4 <W In s&H for each cxlra address. Add
$ 15 Tor each overseas address. Foreign orders must be paid in U .S. funds, drawn
on a U.S. bank. Prices subject to change without notice

Visit our bookstore on the internet @ httpy/www.merchant.diabetes.org



Now that they have diabetes, they know how crucial diet and exercise are.

Since it's
hard to change
1 lifestyle,

their first j
diabetic ageni

should be ̂ 1
easy.

Choose it for control .

Choose it for convenience

Choose it for improved patient
quality of life.1

* Non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.
"•"Gastrointestinal therapeutic system.

As with all sulfonylureas,
hypoglycemia may occur.
Please see brief summary of prescribing
information on adjacent page.

Reference: 1. Testa MA, Simonson DC. Beneficial
effects of glipizide GITS on glycemic control, quality
of life and symptom distress in NIDDM.
Diabetes. May 1996;45(suppl 2):123A. Abstract 450.

When diet alone fails in NIDDM*...

fONCE DAILY

foizide) extended release
' Tablets 5 mg and 10 mg GITS'


